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To Whom It May Concern:

With a diverse background in television production and a proven track record of success in various

roles, I believe I possess the skills and experience necessary to contribute significantly to your

team.

In my previous roles as a VT Operator at SABC, News Editor at SABC, Compositor and Commercial

Video Editor at M-Net, Head of Operations at Summit TV, Operations Manager at CNBC, and Facility

Manager and Line Producer at UCKG Media, I have honed my expertise in studio recordings, outside

broadcasts, video editing, and overall studio and broadcast facility management.

I am particularly proud of my achievements in designing and building TV and radio studios,

overseeing technical aspects, and managing diverse teams of professionals. My leadership at

Summit TV played a pivotal role in the success of the studio's construction and efficient operation

within budget constraints. Similarly, as Operations Manager at CNBC, I successfully managed video

editors and cameramen for in-house and international projects, demonstrating strategic planning

and resource allocation skills.

My experience has equipped me with the ability to handle high-pressure situations, meet tight

deadlines, and foster collaborative work environments. I am confident that my technical skills,

leadership abilities, and commitment to excellence make me a strong candidate for the position.

I am excited about the opportunity to contribute my skills to your dynamic team and am confident

in my ability to make a positive impact. Thank you for considering my application. I look forward to

the opportunity to discuss my qualifications in more detail.

Sincerely,

Hendrik Jakobus Swanepoel

Preferred occupation Video Editor
Ads, marketing jobs

Preferred work location Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1966-05-07 (58 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 25000 R per month

How much do you earn now 25000 R per month
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